Introduction
With the development of science and technology, innovation has been an inexhaustible driving force for the economic development of a country. At present, all countries in the world rely on scientific and technological innovation to enhance their scientific and technological strength. As the basic unit of an innovative country, the quality, direction and level of the construction of an innovation city will directly affect the construction of an innovation country. In the increasingly competitive trend and the shortage of resources, university-industry collaboration has become the effective use of the countries to improve the level of R & D, transformation of mode of production, increase productivity, improve resource and promote the economic development .So this paper using AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to analysis the influence of university-industry collaboration on innovation city. The results show that the degree of influence is increasing year by year, among which the influence of cooperative innovation output is the biggest, the basic resources of cooperation is the second, and the cooperation innovation process is the weakest.
Index system and model design
Index system. According to the previous part of the theory and the above analysis of the evaluation index system, combined with the indicators used by most scholars, this paper established the following evaluation index system: According to the index system selected in this paper, we first use the AHP determine the weight of each index, combined with the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to analyze the impact of universityindustry collaboration on the construction of innovation city in 2010-2015. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is not affected by the set of evaluation objects in the evaluation of objects, so it has strong applicability.
Empirical Study
The determination of the weight. Based on the existing research results, we use the most common importance scaling method: Table 2 Importance scale Importance scale Meaning 1 means that two elements are equally important 3
indicates that the former is slightly more important than the latter 5
indicates that the former is more important than the latter 7
indicates that the former is more important than the latter 9
indicates that the former is extremely important than the latter 2, 4, 6, 8 represent intermediate values between 1-9 scales 1/K,K=1,2,…..9
indicate the degree of less important
This article uses yaahp software, visited the relevant experts and scholars, combined with the actual elements of the important degree of scale, the specific results are as follows: Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. First, we must determine the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation factor set: U = cooperative innovation resources, cooperative innovation process, cooperative innovation output. Then build the evaluation set: V = very high 60, high 50, higher 40, medium 30, low 20, lower 10, very low 0, were recorded as 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 level.
Because the original data dimension is different, so first we standardized the original data and established a single factor fuzzy matrix R:
Every factor in each layer has weight W=  
Evaluation results for each factor and layer B=W*R, And so on we can get the final evaluation results.
Results analysis
From the comprehensive results of Table 5 , from 2010 to 2015 in Xi'an , university-industry collaboration have high impact on the construction of innovation city overall.2010 and 2011, the
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degree of impact is moderate, the impact of 2012-2014 Is higher, the degree of impact in 2015 is high, and from the table can be seen the impact of production and research cooperation on the innovation city is basically increasing year by year, the overall upward trend in the existing rating of the previous level of membership is gradually increased.
In particular, from the evaluation of the basic resources of cooperation, the impact of the basic resources of the production and research cooperation on the innovation city has not changed much in the past six years. And the influence degree is relatively stable. In general, it is in a higher degree of influence. And the university-industry collaboration's basic resources, environment and others have played an important role in constructing the innovation city. Xi'an is rich in science and technology resources, science and technology environment is good, which are conducive to the implementation of university-industry collaboration, so as to serve the construction of innovation city.
From the point of view of cooperation and innovation process, the membership degree is relatively low, which is at the lower level of evaluation grade, which shows that the overall efficiency in the process of cooperative innovation in Xi'an is not high, there is a large efficiency loss. But can be seen from Table 6 , although the overall level of cooperation and innovation process is low, but in the fifth level of membership is increased, indicating that there is still a lot of room for improvement. The impact of the process on the innovation city will increase in the future.
From the evaluation results of the cooperative innovation output, the trend of the comprehensive rating is consistent with the results. The level of the impact level has increased from grade 4 in 2010 to grade 2 in 2015, and the membership degree in 2015 has reached 0.39, which shows that the degree of the impact of cooperative innovation output is higher than that of cooperative basic resources and cooperative innovation process on innovation city. 
Conclusions
In general, the, university-industry collaboration will affect the construction of innovation city. The influence comes from three aspects: cooperation basic resources, cooperative innovation process, cooperative cooperation followed the weakest is cooperation and innovation process. However, To improve the innovation output, the largest power is the cooperative innovation output basic resources of cities cannot be separated from the basic resources and the process. The influence is basically increasing year by year, and the degree of influence is gradually improved with the 
